Yanick Boucher Ready to Hit The Track at
X Games This Weekend!

January 24th 2020

It all starts today, X Games 2020!
We have been working towards this
day ever since we left here a year
ago.
Months of preparation, training,
tuning and testing have gone into
our program. We are
ready. Thanks to Derek at Flybyu
Motorsports for not only working
on the bikes, but for always moving
our program forward.
We have worked hard developing our 2020 bike and our results
thus far this season have shown we are a team to watch out on
the track.
Yanick has put in the hard work training and riding and now ready
to compete against the best Snowbike athletes in the world.
On racing today Yanick had this to say, “Here we go X Games is
here! I can’t wait to get out on the track after walking it last night.
It’s a different level of excitement being here! I have trained hard
for this moment looking forward to a fun weekend racing the best
guys in the sport. We have come a long way in the past three years
it’s been fun and challenging I’ve enjoyed it a lot. Thank you to

Derek at Flybyu for building me suck a sick bike and to Stu for all
the support. Thanks to all our sponsors for helping make this
happen. Now it’s my turn to show you what I’ve got.”
Thank you to all our amazing partners that have helped get us
here. We have teamed up with the best in the business and it
shows.
Follow our Facebook page for updates as the weekend progresses
and also click the link below to watch the action live. 3 pm MST.
Live on ESPN. Also check local listings for TSN in Canada
https://www.facebook.com/BAILEY-MOTORSPORTS196013210530733/
http://www.xgames.com/aspen/article/28477313/x-gamesaspen-2020-how-watch
Time to get after it, let’s do this!

